


 DUSTER
LONG JACKET

Metallic silver women’s full length jacket. 
Open front, thigh length. Fits up to size 13. 

Thread color: black, silver

Metallic silver waist length jacket with sleeves. 
Surprisingly lightweight, flexible and beautifully 
polished. Never fails to get attention and compliments. 
Size: fits up to size 10. 29 inches from from back collar 
to hem, sleeves 24 inches long.
Thread color: silver only

DEBRA JACKET



DORIS TANK DRESS BURNER
TANK TOP 
Lightweight metallic tank top with loose 
crochet diamond pattern. Suitable as a 
light cover-up for partying or beach. 
Fits up to size 13
Thread color: black, silver

Metallic silver tank dress with spaghetti straps. 
This slinky metallic cover-up has an expandable 
weave. Works great to accessorize a cocktail 
dress. Size: fits up to size 6. 28 inches from 
collar to hem, total length of spaghetti straps is 
12 inches long. 
Thread Color: silver only



SHRUG
Lacy mid-sleeved jacket with 
bolero-style metallic glamour. 
Hem comes mid-torso to 
expose midriff. Fits up to size 6.
Thread color: silver only

Shaggy wristlet with silky, hand-knotted thread covering. Beautifully 
finished with fabric liner, zipper closure. 

Size: 8” L x 4”H x 1” D
Thread color: black, silver

Comes with standard nylon wrist strap. 
Optional cross-body chain strap 50” sold separately

 

SHAGGY BAG



COIN PURSE
Great size for a credit card case or coin purse.  
Matching colored liner, zipper closure.  
Size: 5” L x 3”H x 1” D 
Thread color: black, jeans blue, lime green, olive green, orange, 
pink, red, sand, silver, teal, white, yellow

Optional nylon wrist straps and cross-body straps now available. 

Mini clutch that is big enough for phone and essentials.  
Outstanding finishing with matching colored liner and zipper closure.  

Size: 8” L x 4”H x 1” D  
Thread color: black, jeans blue, lime green, olive green, orange,

pink, purple, red, sand, silver, teal, white, yellow

CHICA ROSA



FRANCISCA
Petite shoulder bag with fold over flap. Beautifully finished  
with matching colored liner and zipper closure.  
Size: 10” L x 6”H x 1” D, Strap: 17” L (8.5” drop)  
Thread color: black, olive green, sand, silver, teal

SOCORRO
Medium sized shoulder bag. Our first design and still 
our all-time best seller. You will get more compliments 
on this purse than on anything else that you own.
Thread color: black, olive green, sand, silver, teal

JAMIE
Petite clubbing bag with elegant finishing. Silver monogrammed fabric liner, 

metal zipper closure. One inside zipped pocket. 
Size: 10” L x 5”H x 1” D

Strap: black leather 18.5” L with detachable clasps 
Thread color: black, silver 

Optional cross-body chain 
strap 50” L sold separately
 



SOCORRO XL 
CROSS BODY

SOCORRO XL
SHOULDER BAG
By popular demand, a larger version of the best-selling ‘Socorro’ shoulder 
bag. A roomy interior, fully lined with silver brocade fabric liner. One inside 
zipped pocket, two additional large pockets for cell phone and glasses. 
Custom metal zipper top closure. Size: 14”L x 9”H x 2.5” D (expandable). 
Strap length 22” long strap (strap drop 11”)
Thread color: black, silver

A functional cross body bag with space to fit tablets 
or laptops. Lined with silver brocade fabric liner, one 
inside zipped pocket, two large pockets for cell phone 
and glasses. Custom metal zipper top closure. 
Size: 14”L x 9”H x 2.5” D (expandable) 
Strap length 40” long strap (strap drop 20”)
Thread color: black, silver



Now available with a 40” shoulder strap. 
Wear low on one shoulder or as a cross-body. 
(40” total length. 20” Strap drop).  
Thread color: black, silver   

GRETA 40”
CROSS BODY GRETA 

 SHOULDER BAG
Stylish metallic shoulder bag, with 
generous room for everyday use.  
Lined with silver monogrammed 
fabric. Metal zipper closure.  
One inside zipped pocket.  
Size: 11.5” W x 9”H x 2” D 
(expandable)  
Strap: 21” L (10.5” drop) 
Thread color: black, silver



On the go cross-body in a 
range of fun colors. Designed 
to fit larger phones. Lined with 
matching colored fabric, one 
inside pocket for cards & cash. 
Open top for easy access. Comes 
with nylon cross-body strap. 
Size: 5” L x 7”H x 1” D   
Thread color: black, jeans blue, red, sand, 
silver, teal

SMART 
BAG

PUFF
Puff Wristlet. Zip closure.  
Metallic silver fabric lined interior.  
Detachable wrist strap.  
Size: 7”L x 3.5H x 1”D  
Thread color: silver only

LENILDA
Lenilda Shoulder Bag. Drop-in chain strap.  
Zip closure. Metallic silver fabric lined interior.  
Size: 8”L x 4”H x 1”D (expandable) 
Thread color: silver only



Circular handheld purse is a magnet for 
attention. Lined with silver monogrammed 
fabric. Metal zipper closure. One inside 
zipped pocket. 
Size: 9.5” diameter x 1.5” W x 3.5” handle  
Thread color: silver only
 

SPIRAL

Dramatic clutch created from recycled can 
bottoms. Lined with silver monogrammed 

fabric. Metal zipper closure. 
Size: 10” L x 7” H x 1.5” W

Thread color: silver only 

CONCHO

DANUBIA
Teardrop shaped shoulder bag. Side panels 

made of recycled can bottoms. Lined with 
silver monogrammed fabric. Zipper closure.  

Size: 10.L” x 4”H x 10.5” strap drop
Thread color: bamboo, silver



LEDA
Hand held cut-out clutch purse. Winner of the 2010 
Independent Handbag Designer Award. Beautiful 
silver fabric liner, zipper closure.  
Size: 11” L x 10”H x 2” D (expandable) 
Thread color: silver only

MASHA
Metallic statement piece, cross-body 
messenger bag with fold over flap. Crocheted 
strap liner for comfort. Fully lined with 
matching fabric interior, zipper closure on top.  
One inside zipped pocket.  
Size: 10” L x 9”H x 2” D. Strap drop 24”  
Thread color: black, silver



LAURA 
‘LEATHER’

Large Hobo style shoulder bag with wide  
leather strap. Elegantly finished with silver  
monogrammed fabric, metal zipper closure.  
One inside zipped pocket. 
Size: 14” L x 28” H  
Strap: black leather 19” L 
Thread color: black, silver

LAURA
‘VEGAN’

Laura Hobo with crochet and pop  
top strap. Wear low on one shoulder  
or as a cross body.  
Size: 24” L strap (but with a 20” strap drop)  
Thread color: black, silver



KATE
Large boxy tote with roomy interior.  
Elegantly finished with silver  
monogrammed fabric, metal zipper  
closure. One inside zipped pocket. 
Size: 14” L x 11”H x 4” D
Strap: black leather 24” L (12” drop)  
Thread color: black, silver  

LUCI 
Handmade tote bag with dramatic  
vertical silhouette. Elegantly finished  
with silver monogrammed fabric,  
metal zipper closure.  
One inside zipped pocket.  
Size: 12” W x 13” H
Strap: black leather 18” L (9” drop)
Thread color: black, silver 



SYDNEY CHOKER
Elegant, flat choker necklace with recycled 

pull tabs and black leather tie closure. 
Total length of choker with leather tie 30”L.

CLEO ‘EGYPTIAN’ NECKLACE

Egyptian-inspired fan shaped flat necklace made 
of pop tops and crochet. Extender chain adjusts to 
20” 22” length. Lobster clasp closure.
Thread color: silver only



TRIBAL NECKLACE
‘TRIBAL’ chunky statement necklace with recycled 

aluminum pull tabs, leather cord with clasp closure. 
Length 25”, weight 2.2oz 

CHAIN LINK 
NECKLACE

Total length 20”L, 
lobster clasp closure

CHAIN LINK BRACELET
Total length 7.5” L, lobster clasp closure

SYDNEY  BRACELET
Elegant flat bracelet with recycled pull tabs 
and black leather band with button closure. 
Total length 8”L. Fits smaller wrists with 
7” button closure setting 

BROOCH PIN 
Unique pinwheel design

2.5” diameter, with locking-bar pin back 

EARRINGS
Fun and lightweight 
Total drop length 3” L, 
Surgical steel earring wire



LALLO, MACK    
& SANDRA 

Lallo: Rectangular Buckle 2.75” L x 2.0”H, double hook back.  
 Mack: Rounded Buckle 2.5” L x 2.0”H, double hook back. 

Sandra: Oval Buckle 3.75” L x 2.5”H, double hook back.  
Sizes: ‘Regular’ 39” L, ‘Large’ 43” L

Thread color: black, silver



Escama Studio’s accessories could be mistaken for items mass-produced by 
machines. They are not. Each piece is a work of true ingenuity, made one at a time 
by artisans skilled in a unique Brazilian handicraft. This genre of wearable art was 
born from a scarcity of resources but an abundance of creativity. From a pile of 
post-consumer aluminum scrap a transformation took shape through meticulous 
polish, prep and crochet.

Escama Studio is an ongoing experiment in sustainability. Based in San Francisco 
and Brazil, we have worked with the same group of 60 women and men since 
2004. We continue to pursue a livelihood together through our work and see our 
endeavor is a successful model of sustainability and social contribution. 

Each product from Escama Studio bears a tag with the artist’s signature. Their 
photo and brief bio can be found on our website. Find out who made your bag.

www.escamastudio.com

Follow us on

ESCAMA STUDIO
®


